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 CONSTRUCTION UPDATE  
Construction will resume as soon as the weather gets warmer. Projected time frame will be 

early to mid April 2013. The construction team will first address the re-grading of the decks 

from Phase 1, and will then move on to units in phase 2 . Another update will follow prior to 

beginning any work.  
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VISITORS PARKING  
In our ongoing quest to en-

sure efficiency and accounta-

bility with proper use of the 

Visitors Parking area; we felt 

it was necessary to make 

some changes to our Rules 

and Regulations. We have 

achieved significant savings with having the 

Board monitor the Visitors Parking area 

instead of an outside company. On average, 

we have issued up to 196 'Warning - First 

Infraction' tickets per month. Still an alarm-

ing amount - especially when so much has 

been done to educate Owners/Residents 

alike, and the rules are reasonably simple  

The intent behind the establishment of a 

Visitor Parking area is to provide parking for 

guests of Residents at Gateway Garrison 

Green (GGG), and in fact, it is a require-

ment that we have visitor parking. Guests 

do not include full time or part time Resi-

dents.  

For the purpose of Gateway Garrison 

Green, a full time resident is defined as any 

person(s) who declares this building as their 

primary, permanent residence or uses Garri-

son Green as a mailing address.  

There are a total of 40 stalls to be shared by 

all 250 residential Units. Therefore, on be-

half of the collective Ownership at Garrison 

Green, the Board has updated the rules and 

regulations to ensure that all residents have 

fair and equal access to Visitor Parking. A 

summary of changes included in the Owners 

Guide, which is available at the GGG web-

site (www.gatewaygarrisongreen.com):  

• New time frame for Day Parking (9:00am - 

9:00pm)  

• New time frame for Overnight Parking 

(9:00pm - 9:00am) 

• Discontinuation of 'Warning - First Infrac-

tion' notices, vehicles will be ticketed 

(Parking Violations Notice) and may include 

a fine to Owner ($750.00) in addition to the 

ticket amount. Parking violations will be for 

visitor parking and parking at the loading 

dock by the garbage room and alleyway  

• Tickets will be required to be paid to Gar-

rison Green Condominium Corporation C/

O C-Era Property Management & Reality – 

Tickets will be $125.00, reduced to $60.00 if 

paid within 10 days  

• Vehicles parked with outstanding tickets 

will be towed immediately and prohibited in 

parking on the condo complex property  

For the purpose of Gateway Garrison 

Green, a part time resident is defined as any 

person(s) who sleeps overnight in the com-

plex (between 9:00pm and 9:00am) on more 

than three calendar days in any seven day 

period.  
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PARKING GARAGE DOORS  

& GFOBs  
Last year (2012) there was an ongoing need for repairs both doors 

– The main entrance door leading to the parkade and the fast-

track door into Resident Parking. We have requested quotes for 

replacing both doors and upgrading our GFOB (garage fob) sys-

tem. As many of you know, from issues you have been having 

with fobs etc., we have outgrown the system we are currently 

using. We are paying a significant amount on the ongoing mainte-

nance of both systems. Once the Board have reviewed the quotes 

and logistics of updating the systems we will make a decision and 

communicate accordingly. The cost for this will be covered by 

current funds. Thanks for all those that have sent their feedback 

and shared their frustration, please know we will take this matter 

seriously and are working as quickly as possible towards a long 

term solution.  

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT LETTER  
Once again, on behalf of the Board of Directors, our apologies 

for the confusion with the Special Assessment Letters which were 

sent out earlier in the month with the wrong dates being indicat-

ed. Also, please note back in October 2012, each unit should have 

received a letter with the actual amount owing. Take a moment to 

review this letter to ensure the correct funds are paid by February 

28, 2013. If you have misplaced this letter and or not sure of your 

amount, please send a message via the GGG website requesting 

your total amount owing.  

BICYCLE LOCKER - P2  
By March 1, 2013 at 9:00am any bicycles in 

the bicycle locker located on the P2 level, 

on that date, the lock on the cage will be 

removed and all the items left in this area 

will be discarded. Last summer it was com-

municated; the only acceptable area to store 

your bicycle is on P1 (next to Visitors Park-

ing level). Process and form are currently 

outlined on the GGG website.  

DOG WALKING IN THE UNDER-

GROUND PARKING  
Through video surveillance, we have no-

ticed a number of Residents walking their 

dog in the underground parking area. This 

could be due to the extreme cold weather as 

of late. This practice could be common 

amongst dog owners, however this trend 

has caused problems in a few areas:  

• Urine odor throughout the underground parking area, stairwell, 

and entrance to the elevators  

• Dog feces throughout the underground parking area, as well as 

other Residents stepping into it  

• Overall cleanliness throughout the underground parking  

Most of us - if not all - are empathetic to the needs of these ani-

mals, yet allowing your dog to relieve themselves and not cleaning 

it up, in the underground parking area is not an acceptable solu-

tion. We are open to suggestions, if you would like, please send 

your feedback via the GGG website for review by the Board and 

Property Management. In the meantime, refrain from walking 

your dog in the underground parking area at this time.  

BUILDING MAINTENANCE AND 

CLEANLINESS  
At the end of Phase 2 construction, we will be com-

pleting a thorough deep cleaning and repair 

throughout the building. In the meantime, with the 

help of our current cleaning provider (Red Dot) we 

will be focusing on day-to-day cleanliness. Please 

keep in mind, cleanliness is every Resident/Owners 

responsibility as well. We do live in a community 

building, shared by many others, including guests of Residents/

Owners, and not to mention professional guests; such as realtors, 

and potential Owners/Residents. Our ask as a community is to 

provide feedback where possible on the cleanliness and mainte-

nance of the building via the GGG website, instead of stepping 

over trash on the floor - pick it up, discard properly of your dog 

feces, do not contribute to the overflow of any trash bins, and 

speak up to others when necessary.  

OWNERS GUIDE  

In reviewing the Owners Guide, we have 

noticed the need to update and provide 

clarity in several areas. It will be a priority 

for the Board to ensure sections of the 

Owners Guide are updated as necessary. 

We encourage Owners/Residents to famil-

iarize themselves with this document to 

ensure they are kept informed. The month 

and year of the last revision will be includ-

ed in the document for easy reference. The 

Owners Guide can be found at the GGG 

website and it will be updated as sections 

are revised.  

Some areas that are expected to be updat-

ed and clarified will include, but are not 

limited to, are:  

• Condominium Fees  

• Arrears  

• Rental Units  

• Noise Disturbances  

• Visitors Parking  

• Waste Removal  

• Elevator Booking  

• Owners Lounge & Booking  

• Guest Suites & Booking  

• Fitness Centre (Gym)  

• Share Facilities (new)  

• Building Surveillance (new)  
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With a well endowed Fitness Centre that adds value to our com-

munity here at GGG, it is imperative each Resident/Owner be 

respectful of the equipment and Rules.  

A gentle reminder that our Fitness Centre is for the exclusive use 

of Residents/Owners. Conducting business; such as using a per-

sonal trainer that is another Resident/Owner or external - being 

paid, is strictly prohibited.  

If you have been going to the Fitness Centre for years; you defi-

nitely know what you're doing when it comes to techniques and 

routine. However, there is much more to a Fitness Centre than 

paying your dues and showing up every week. What about gym 

etiquette? Examine the following tips and see how you rate.  

Handling Equipment  

The main reason we go to the gym is to use the sophisticated gear. 

While exercises can be performed in your unit, it's often easier to 

rely on machines that were specifically designed for the sole pur-

pose of making us look and feel better. Are you using all the 

equipment adequately? If you are unsure how to use any of the 

equipment, please ask another Resident/Owner, or send a message 

via the GGG Website - Board members are willing and able to 

make arrangements to orient you on the proper use of the equip-

ment.  

Return the Weights  

Whenever you use dumbbells or plates, 

be considerate enough to put them 

back where they belong when you are 

done. The other Residents/Owners are 

here to train (workout), not to partici-

pate in what they are calling, a scaven-

ger hunt. As well, we currently do not 

employ anybody to ensure equipment 

is replaced in it’s rightful spot. This 

goes for any equipment that can be 

moved throughout the Fitness Centre, 

such as the preacher bench, incline benches, and medicine balls, 

etc. The equipment has been placed in a specific area for a strate-

gic reason.  

Don't Hog Machines  

A gym being a community of sorts, sharing is mandatory. Do your 

sets the way you have them planned, training efficiently. Rest, re-

peat, and move on. Should you be 

doing supersets, notify the others 

and let them use the machine while 

you are busy elsewhere. With that 

said, do not be afraid to engage 

others in a conversation by inquir-

ing if they are finished with using 

the equipment.  

Wipe the Machines  

Can you imagine walking to a ma-

chine and finding it covered with 

the previous guy's sweat? You want 

to avoid being that guy. If you hap-

pen to drip all over a piece of 

equipment, wipe it down using the disinfectant provided by the 

Fitness Centre. Also, use a towel to separate yourself from the 

machine while you make use of it - less for you to wipe down.  

Limit Yourself  

Working out the cardiovascular system (treadmills & elliptical), 

people are expected to spend 20 to 30 minutes on a machine. Try 

not exceeding that time limit and let other users benefit from the 

equipment. If no one is waiting for your spot, feel free to keep 

going. The new sophisticated treadmills are a hot commodity, 

please be mindful of others. Again, do not be afraid to inquire 

when the individual currently using the equipment when they are 

planning on being finished.  

Don't Drop the Weights  

While a gym is not a church, do try to respect the peace and quiet 

of fellow Resident/Owners. Don't drop weights from a high eleva-

tion for no reason. You certainly don't want anybody on the tread-

mill to slip and fall because they think Armageddon is here. Keep 

in mind, as previously communicated; noise does travel through 

the pipes and walls. Making any excessive noise while in the Fit-

ness Centre can not only disturb those living next to the Fitness 

Centre, but those a few floors above.  

Once again, please take a proactive approach by educating yourself 

and others not adhering to the Fitness Centre Rules, as well as, 

etiquette and report problems through the GGG website.  

FITNESS CENTRE (Gym)  

ONLINE BOOKINGS  
By the end of February 2013, Residents/Owners will have the ability to book the Owners Lounge, Suites, and Elevators 

online via the GGG Website. This will streamline the process for checking availability, selecting time-blocks, adding pay-

ment options, and reduce the copious amount of administrative tasks behind the scene. We are constantly looking for effi-

cient and effective ways to embrace technology at GGG.  
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SHAW GO WiFi  
We have teamed up with Shaw by allowing them to install 3 routers onsite (hotspot); Fit-

ness Centre, Owners Lounge, and Main lobby. Shaw WiFi provides it customers with a 

Shaw Internet experience beyond the home, at no extra cost. As a Shaw Internet sub-

scriber, you can register up to 3 different mobile devices to automatically log in every 

time you enter a Shaw Go WiFi zone.  

To access a Shaw Go Wi-Fi hotspot you will first need to ensure that you are in an area 

that has an active WiFi hotspot. To determine if this is the case, visit Shaw WiFi for a list 

of all available hotspots in your area, or alternatively, you can download their Shaw Go 

WiFi Finder App on your mobile device (currently available on iOS and Android devices) 

at Shaw WiFi App Download.  

Once you have confirmed that you are within the radius of a WiFi hotspot, you can con-

nect to it by following these steps:  

 Access the Network/WiFi settings on your WiFi enabled device (smart phone, tablet, laptop, etc.)  

 Find the network named 'Shaw Open' from the list of available networks and connect to it  

 A Web Browser will open automatically and you will be presented with the Shaw WiFi sign in page  

 Sign in using your @shaw.ca email address and password  

6 WAYS TO MAKE NICE WITH YOUR NEIGHBOURS  
One of the many benefits of any old neighborhood is that everybody knew everybody, or at least most of. Here are 6 ways that we all can 

befriend new and existing neighbours here at Gateway Garrison Green:  

1. Every now and then, when you are taking out your trash and recycling bin, make a 

point of saying 'hello' in the garbage room and introduce yourself (might want to re-

frain from a handshake :))  

2. On moving day; you are more likely to see the new neighbor, take a second to say 

"hi", introduce yourself, offer to show them around when they are settled, and wel-

come them to the building.  

3. Knocking on your neighbours door, on each side, above, and below you, and intro-

duce yourself with an invite to feel free knowing they can approach you with ques-

tions, concerns, etc.  

4. Include your neighbours by inviting them to your housewarming party/event in your unit. By letting them know ahead of time about 

the shindig, you are allowing them to make other plans if they do not want to stop by (and don't want to be bothered by all the par-

ty/event noise). This could include the use of the Owners Lounge, encourage the Resident/Owner living next to and in front of the 

Owners Lounge to let you know, if the noise is excessive - avoiding the Police or a Board member having to shut down your party/

event.  

5. If you and your neighbours have pets, extend an open offer to feed the cat when they go out of town or water their plants.  

6. You never know when you are going to find yourself needing to borrow a drill or some other home or food item. If you find your-

self in this position, make a mental note to make extra cookies the next time you are baking and drop them off at your neighbor's 

unit.  

Knowing and communicating with your neighbours has many benefits; sense of community, friendship, and security, knowing you can 

trust those around you - which makes your unit much more of a home.  


